
Meet the Most Interactive Programs in History



US History Interactive and World History Interactive make history more experiential, more inclusive, and more relevant. It’s history that moves students,  
gets them thinking and acting as responsible citizens. C3 inquiry, curated multimedia, and flexible teaching tools support classroom and distance learning.

History That Moves Students

Please note that many features in this chart help support multiple classroom issues!

ISSUE FEATURE WHAT IS IT? WHERE CAN I FIND IT?

Engage Students  
with Inquiry

Quest Inquiry Each topic contains a Quest Inquiry project that follows the C3 four-part inquiry arc. There are 3 different assignments – project-based learning,  
civic discussions, and document-based questions. You can see an introduction to the project in the Student Edition, find supporting materials on the 
Realize Digital Course, and see instructional support in the Teacher’s Edition.

Essential Question Challenge students with a compelling Essential Question for each topic and its accompanying digital activity. Find all Essential Questions in the  
Student Edition and a corresponding digital activity on the Realize Digital Course.

Active Classroom 
Strategies

Create an active classroom with these high-impact, low-prep activities. Suggestions are available at point of use within the Teacher’s Edition.

Engage Students  
with Connections  
to Today

Hook & Inspire:  
Connections to Today

Bridge the past and the present and bring modern content and pop culture into your classroom. Find a teaching suggestion in the opening topic in the 
Student Edition, and see more teaching suggestions on the Realize Digital Course. 

NBC Learn™  
myStory Video

Make history personal with myStory videos, exclusively from NBC Learn, found in the Realize Digital Course.

Interactive Content Magazine-Style  
Student Edition

Help students access content with an accessible Student Edition textbook. The magazine-style layout contains visual primary sources,  
infographics, dynamic images, and more, with assessment built into the narrative. Bring the print Student Edition to life with read aloud audio and  
point-of-use lesson summaries on the Realize Reader.

Flipped Lesson  
Videos

Flip your classroom with lesson videos that provide students with a preview or review of content from a master teacher. Available on the  
Realize Digital Course.

Digital Interactives Meet all types of learners with digital interactives, such as 3-D models, timelines, maps, and more. Each interactive concludes with a formative assess-
ment. Access on your phone through the BouncePages app or in the Realize Digital Course.

Hip-Hop History Bring Hamilton into your lessons with hip-hop history songs for key topics. Download the MP4 song and access the lyrics from the Realize Digital Course.

Civic Engagement Connections to  
Today: Take Action

Study the ways the past informs the present and encourage your students to take action for the future with Take Action assignments at the  
end of each topic in the Student Edition.

Listenwise® Current 
Events

Easily add current events to your classroom with Listenwise podcasts from NPR. New podcasts are added daily and help with student listening  
comprehension. Find them on the Realize Digital Course.

Landmark Supreme 
Court Cases

Study the decisions that shaped our country with landmark Supreme Court case minilessons on the Realize Digital Course.

21st Century Skill 
Tutorials

Assign students a peer-to-peer modeling video, reference guide, and assessment.

Election News  
and Updates

Add up-to-date election content, key issues in the country, candidate information, and more to your classroom with Election Resources on the  
Realize Digital Course. Available for US History only.

Culturally Responsive 
Education & Social 
Emotional Learning

Project Imagine  
Digital Immersives

Experience history from a new perspective with Project Imagine digital immersives built on a diverse collection of primary sources for key content  
areas in the Realize Digital Course.

Comparing  
Viewpoints Primary 
Sources

See history from multiple perspectives with Comparing Viewpoints primary sources. Find them in the Student Edition and Realize Reader.  

Primary Source 
Libraries

Learn history through the eyes of people who lived it with a diverse and curated collection of primary sources. Find primary sources for your  
state in the Teacher’s Edition. Find interactive sources for differentiation on the Realize Digital Course. See primary sources from Project Imagine  
immersives in the Primary Source Library.

Primary Source  
and Reading Guide 
Workbook

Help students understand content with close-reading support in this consumable workbook, then test their knowledge with a document-based  
writing assessment that includes 4-5 primary sources for each topic. Also available on the Realize Digital Course.

Differentiation  
& Teacher Support

Lesson Summaries Help struggling readers access content with Lesson Summaries at two different reading levels. Find the downloadable lesson summary and audio  
in the Realize Digital Course or embedded within the Realize Reader at point of use.

Spanish Lesson  
Summaries

Provide ESL support for your bilingual students with Spanish Lesson Summaries, available in two different reading levels on the Realize Digital Course.

Lesson Quiz Assess student learning with remediated lesson quizzes on the Realize Digital Course.

Topic Study Guide  
& Visual Review

Prepare all students for assessment with a topic study guide and visual review at the end of each topic in the Student Edition and Realize Reader.

Topic Assessment 
with Document- 
Based Question

Test students’ knowledge of content and build key social studies skills with primary sources document-based questions at the end of each topic in the 
Student Edition and Realize Reader.

Leveled Topic  
Assessment

Assess students at their levels with three topic tests –below-level, on-level, and above-level. Assign tests to students via TestNav™ on the  
Realize Digital Course.

Topic & Lesson  
Organizer and  
Pacing Guide

Use the Teacher’s Edition to easily organize and plan your classes with topic and lesson organizers and pacing guides.

Editable Lesson  
Presentations

Support your classroom with editable PowerPoint® presentations for each lesson, available on the  
Realize Digital Course.

Point-of-Use Teaching 
Suggestions

Prepare for your class with point-of-use teaching suggestions in the Teacher’s Edition, including: ESL support,  
differentiation tips, vocabulary building exercises, social-emotional learning integration, answer keys, and more!

Professional  
Development

Find professional development support on the Realize Digital Course to support inquiry-based learning,  
active classrooms, social-emotional learning, and more.

Social Studies  
Core Concepts

Integrate core concepts such as geography, culture, government, civics, and more into your classroom with  
mini lessons on the Realize Digital Course.

Social Studies  
Resource Center

Find additional resources such as biographies, rubrics, and graphic organizers in our resource center on the  
Realize Digital Course.

Engage Students with Inquiry
Inquiry-based learning helps keep students engaged in content by  
having them ask questions, investigate, and develop explanations about 
the past. The curriculum is built on a four-part inquiry model that’s  
consistent with the C3 Framework for Social Studies State Standards.

Engage Students with Connections to Today
Give students the opportunity to experience how the past  
bridges to the present. Analyze historical events, people, and places 
by tying them to complex issues of  today, and show students  
how they can take constructive action to inform the future.

Interactive Content
Make learning personal, empowering, and self-directed. Involve  
students and improve understanding with curated multimedia, 
videos, music, and immersive digital experiences. 

Civic Engagement
Students today are active and informed. Give students an  
introduction to government, voting, and how to become  
informed citizens.

Culturally Responsive Education  
& Social Emotional Learning
History is everyone’s story. Teach the story of the past through  
the eyes of people who lived it – using diverse primary sources and 
support for integrating social-emotional learning skills.

Differentiation & Teacher Support
Meet the needs of all your students in class and at home.  
Point-of-use teaching tips and professional development help  
you make adjustments to daily practices.



Join the Conversation 
@SavvasLearning

Get Fresh Ideas for Teaching
 Blog.Savvas.com
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To learn more, contact  
your Account General Manager:  

Savvas.com/find-my-rep


